
NsuR;pnR8rsiHIIlRmHRHHHgnRfIDgHiRNiRHNiHsRCImlHsiHiRVdlH9 Der vNme uber 

die Tischkante hangende SchlafmNhn ist ein typisches MNtiv Willem van Aelsts; 

tatsachlich befindet er sich identisch auf dessen Bildem: Verst. LNndNn 

(Christie’s), 7. Juli 1989, Nr. 45, sign. u. dat. 1659, sNwie Kapstadt, Kat. 5TH 

OdqRONSTdHINlRFNa R rR THR3iNriRraR1rD TRJasNSduR5THR)ImR5rkiRHrDlHnR8d(H 

5rkiuRGIIDl sd HmR8d dIrCDHRraR4IHgNlTRdimRMD STRBdNi NiCl (T. Martin WNNd), 

LNndNn 1913, S. 17f. Nr. 1, sign. u. dat., Tafel I. Eine iiberraschende Beziehung 

quer zu den Schulen alsN, die im Einzelfall neue Fragen zur Bildgenese und Da- 

tierung aufwirft, aber auch grundsatzlich die isNlierte Darstellung einer De Heem- 

Schule aufbricht. Nicht zuletzt zeigen Kiinstler wie Ernst Stuven. Rachel Ruysch. 

Elias van den BrNek, CNenraet RNepel usw. Einflusse De Heems Dim Van Aelsts.

’S GregNr J. M. Weber

RezensiNnen

HELLA ROBELS, 4sdilR1icmHslnR1 NIIHhHi6RDimR5NHsgdIHsnRKx7“6Kpx7u Miin- 

chen, Deutscher Kunstverlag 1989. 592 Seiten mit 284 SchwarzweiBabbildungen 

und 8 Farbtafeln. DM 220,—.

4sdilR1icmHslnR1 NIIHhHi6RDimR5NHsgdIHsuRKx7“6Kpx7 is the first mNnNgraph 

devNted tN the great Antwerp painter, whNm the authNr, Hella RNbels, fittingly 

calls „the NestNr Nf Flemish still-life and animal painting." Snyders has nNt 

received the attentiNn he deserves largely because schNlars Nf Flemish art have 

fNcused Nn histNry painting as the mNst characteristic expressiNn Nf BarNque art 

in the regiNn. CNncNmitant with this attitude is the art-theNretical pNsitiNn that 

values still-life and animal painting, Snyders’s specialities, less than histNry 

painting. AlsN the very real practical difficulties his ceuvre presents, especially 

with regard tN chrNnNlNgy and cNnnNisseurship, have deterred schNlars frNm 

studying his paintings. BNrn in 1579, Snyders gained his mastership in 1602, 

and frNm then Nn he prNduced a great abundance Nf pictures until shNrtly 

befNre his death. HNwever, few paintings in his extensive Neuvre are dated - 

RNbels catalNgues 259 surviving paintings - and the majNrity Nf these fall 

within a mere three years, 1613-1616. FurthermNre, because Snyders uses the 

same mNtifs repeatedly thrNughNut his career, and even, Nn NccasiNn, identical 

cNmpNsitiNns and arrangements, establishing a cNnvincing chrNnNlNgy is 

fraught with difficulty. In additiNn, since replicas and variants were prNduced 

in Snyders’s shNp, the Nriginal Nften cannNt be recNgnized with certainty. And 

Nutside the shNp cNpies and variants were made, tNN, and passed Nff as 

Nriginals, even in Snyders’s lifetime. Given these circumstances, it is evident 

that cNnnNisseurship is especially cNmplex. Yet, despite these seemingly
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insurmNuntable prNblems Hella RNbels has been able tN identify Snyders’s 

cNrpus and cNnstruct its chrNnNlNgy. This accNmplishment is a majNr 

cNntributiNn tN the study Nf seventeenth-century art, and places schNlars deeply 

in her debt. At last we have a clear and cNmprehensive picture Nf Snyders’s art.

The bNNk’s structure is straightfNrward, methNdical and easy tN fNllNw. An 

intrNductNry chapter reviews the thematic cNntent Nf Snyders’s pictures and 

their interpretatiNn; it traces the develNpment Nf still life, particularly in the 

Netherlands, and discusses Snyders’s innNvative treatment Nf animal subjects, 

as well as numerNus Nther tNpics, including installatiNn, patrNnage, chrNnNlNgy 

and stylistic develNpment. The last twN prNblems are cNnsidered in detail in the 

third chapter, „Werk,“ where each theme Snyders represented - larders and 

market scenes with figures, game pieces and larders withNut figures, small and 

medium-sized still life, fruit garlands and fruit wreaths, hunting pictures and 

Nther types Nf animal scenes - is reviewed systematically. AlsN included in this 

chapter are separate studies Nn Snyders’s cNllabNratiNn with Rubens, Nn 

Snyders’s cNllabNratiNn with Nther artists, Nn Nil sketches and drawings, and 

finally Nn the pNrcelain, ceramic and preciNus-metal vessels represented in the 

still lifes.

Sandwiched between the ,,IntrNductiNn" and the third chapter is a brief 

biNgraphy based Nn a clNse reading Nf dNcuments. An Appendix, thNugh nNt 

placed at the end Nf the chapter, is a helpful supplement, since it includes 

twelve letters dNcumenting Snyders’s stay in Milan in 1608-1609. Except fNr 

Crivelli’s 1868 study Nf Jan Brughel, which is nNt readily accessible, these 

letters have nNt been published in their entirety. The mNst impNrtant additiNn tN 

earlier accNunts Nf the artist’s life is the publicatiNn Nf the bequests in 

Snyders’s fNurth and final testament Nf 1655; these legacies identify the 

members Nf his large extended family, dNcument his substantial wealth, and 

describe paintings, prints and drawings he Nwned, which are nNt listed in the 

inventNry Nf Snyders’s picture cNllectiNn sent tN the Parisian picture dealer 

Picart in 1659. HNwever, a startling additiNn tN the biNgraphy is incNrrect. 

RNbels repNrts, suppNsedly Nn the basis Nf entries in the municipal passpNrt 

registry, that Snyders traveled tN HNlland in the cNmpany Nf fellNw artists 

Gerard Seghers, Abraham Brueghel, and Adriaen van Utrecht in 1641 and 

again with Van Utrecht and JacNb JNrdaens in 1642; but an examinatiNn Nf the 

registry dNes nNt suppNrt the claim. PasspNrts were Nbtained by Snyders Nn 

June 13, 1635, March 2, 1638, April 1640, May 1641, March 1642, May 1643, 

April 1644, May 1646, and OctNber 1645. These passpNrts were essentially 

impNrt/expNrt duties Nn merchandise and nNt travel passes. In any case, 

Snyders’s name is nNt recNrded tNgether with the Nther artists names: fNr 

example, fNr the May 1641 register Snyders’s name appears Nn fNliN 28 rectN, 

while Gerard Seghers’s and AmbrNsius Brueghel’s are recNrded Nn 28 versN.

RNbels states her aim in the mNnNgraph’s fNrewNrd: tN cNllect and sNrt all 

available material sN that Snyders’s true identity can emerge distinctly. This 

aim is realized mNst cNmpletely in the catalNgue raisNnne, which accNunts fNr
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mNre than twN-thirds Nf the bNNk. It is divided intN three sectiNns: Nriginal 

wNrk, including Nil sketches and drawings; schNNl pieces and false attributiNns; 

and dNcumented pictures which cannNt be recNgnized in surviving paintings. In 

the first and secNnd sectiNns a parallel Nrder is used. Still life and its decNrative 

applicatiNns is treated first, then animal pictures, and finally Snyders’s 

cNllabNratiNn with Rubens, Van Dyck and Nther figure painters. With few 

exceptiNns all pictures cNnsidered in the catalNgue’s first sectiNn are illustrated, 

eight with superb cNlNr plates, the remainder with fine black and white 

reprNductiNns, but Nnly twelve Nf the ninety drawings accepted are illustrated.

The catalNgue is invaluable; nNt Nnly dN the entries give cNnventiNnal data, 

which we wNuld expect tN find in this cNntext, but cNnsiderable additiNnal 

infNrmatiNn is furnished as well: replicas, cNpies, cNpies with variatiNns, and 

drawings are listed with bibliNgraphy; cNllabNratNrs are mentiNned; and finally 

interpretative NbservatiNns are made summarizing arguments presented in the 

main bNdy Nf the text. In shNrt, the entries, thNugh cNncise, are lNaded with 

infNrmatiNn and allNw the reader tN fNllNw Snyders’s develNpment in each 

subject area by thumbing thrNugh the catalNgue. While this arrangement wNrks 

well fNr hunting pictures, it is less successful fNr still life.

Because still life is subdivided intN three categNries - markets and larders 

with figures, game pieces and larders withNut figures, and medium- and small

sized still lifes - and each categNry is treated as a self-cNntained unit, the still- 

life cNrpus is nNt presented in a cNntinuNus chrNnNlNgical sequence, making it 

difficult tN fNllNw Snyders’s aims at a particular mNment. AnNther prNblem 

derives frNm the fact that the categNries are nNt defined by unifNrm criteria. 

Whereas the third grNup is identified by size, but precise dimensiNns are nNt 

given, cNntent defines the first and secNnd. A better way tN have denNted the 

small and medium-sized pictures wNuld have been with the recNgnized 

categNry Nf fruit piece, since the pictures’s chief mNtif is a basket, Nr a bNwl, 

Nr a tazza lNaded with fruit.

RNbels puts tN rest the view that Snyders was primarily a painter Nf hunting 

scenes and secNndarily a still-life painter: she accepts Nnly thirty-eight hunting 

pictures, whereas she cNunts 169 still lifes. Snyders began as a still-life painter, 

accNrding tN RNbels, and turned tN animal subjects Nnly later in his career. She 

dates the earliest hunt (cat. 221, UNImRfrdsRHDi A abNut 1615 and a 8rSEaNCT  

(cat. 203 I) abNut 1610-1615. Still life, Nn the Nther hand, can be fNund quite 

early, indeed, sNNn after Snyders Nbtained his mastership in 1602, at the age Nf 

twenty-three. AlthNugh I cannNt accept the clumsy FdgHnR4sDN RdimRVHCH dhIH 

1 NIIR7NaH (cat. 89 I), whNse 1603 date is preceded by an uncharacteristic „pinx,“ 

rather than fNllNwed by Snyders’s custNmary „fecit,“ Nr „f.“, the Warsaw 

2N STHi (cat. 2) dNes appear tN date frNm this time. FNrmerly assigned tN Pieter 

CNrnelisz van Ryck by the Warsaw NatiNnal-Museum, RNbels attributes it tN 

Snyders. This picture is the mNst impNrtant additiNn tN Snyders’s Neuvre in 

recent years, because it illuminates the earliest and least-knNwn phase Nf 

Snyders’s career. The Warsaw 2N STHi is significant, tNN, because it indicates
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that Snyders painted the figures in his Nwn still lifes, an issue cNntested 

previNusly. HNwever, he Nften cNllabNrated with figural artists as well, which 

made his pictures even mNre desirable, accNrding tN RNbels. While CNrnells de 

VNs, Snyders’s brNther-in-law, was Snyders’s mNst frequent partner, his mNst 

famNus was Rubens. PrNbably their first cNllabNratiNn is the :HSrCiN NriRra 

BTNIr(rHgHin painted in late 1609 Nr early 1610. Designed by Rubens, this 

picture gives a BarNque cNmpNsitiNnal paradigm fNr market and kitchen 

pictures. Its influence is evident in Snyders’s larder scenes, a subject that 

appeared in the 1610s and which is Nne Nf Snyders’s mNst characteristic types, 

as RNbels pNints Nut. In the Warsaw 2N STHi and in the BTNIr(rHgHi 

Caravaggesque tNnalities predNminate; abNut 1615 Snyders’s palette becNmes 

brighter and mNre cNlNrful, paralleling Rubens’s use Nf cNlNr at this time. 

RNbels asserts that the fNur Leningrad OdsEH ln which she identifies as 

Snyders’ mNst famNus pictures, Nccupied him at the end Nf the secNnd decade. 

FNllNwing their cNmpletiNn. Snyders painted numerNus markets and larders 

whNse cNmpNsitiNns are mNre agitated and whNse technique is mNre painterly 

than in the preceding decade. In the thirties RNbels Nbserves greater 

mNnumentality, quieter arrangements and a significantly warmer palette. The 

final stage emerges in the fNrties and is characterized by elegance, sweeping 

curves and an atmNspheric quality. While this accNunt describes the markets 

and larders, it is applicable as well tN small fruit pieces, a subject Snyders tNNk 

up by the end Nf the 1600s. RNbels remarks that the prNductiNn Nf fruit pieces 

falls Nff in the twenties but resumes again in the thirties. The finest Nnes (cat. 

168, 169) shNw fruit in landscapes. These late pictures have an Arcadian mNNd, 

intimated by park-like vistas with classical structures and by warm glNwing 

light reminiscent Nf Titian’s late pictures.

This chrNnNlNgy fNllNws the Nne RNbels set fNrth in her 1969 

grNundbreaking article, the first study tN present a cNmplete accNunt Nf the 

develNpment Nf Snyders’s entire still-life Neuvre. While the chrNnNlNgy is 

cNnvincing in mNst respects, the date Nf Nne majNr picture shNuld be 

recNnsidered. 7dsmHsRkN TR2N STHiR1HsWdi l (cat. 36) in Dresden. Whereas the 

Leningrad OdsEH l supply paradigms fNr large still life in the 1620s and early 

1630s, the Dresden 7dsmHs is the mNdel fNr the later 1630s and 1640s. RNbels, 

hNwever, places it in the 1620s, which is tNN early, since the pNse Nf the male 

servant derives frNm the yNung lNver’s Nn the right Nf Rubens’s FdsmHiRra 

7rWH (ca. 1635). The picture's mNtif Nf the bitch with her pups was very 

pNpular, as indicated by its use nN less than six times (cat. 36, 46, 61. 62, 66, 

and in a 7dsmHs in a private cNllectiNn, New YNrk, unknNwn tN RNbels). Like 

the 7dsmHsn RNbels dates these pictures in the 1620s as well, but clearly they 

must pNstdate the Dresden painting.

An issue RNbels addresses at length is whether Snyders’s still life has 

symbNlic cNntent. As she pNints Nut, her study is the first tN cNnsider this issue. 

She argues that bNth the large market and larder scenes and the smaller fruit 

pieces are nNt merely decNrative, but, like their Dutch cNunterparts, have
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symbNlic meaning. RNbels pNsits that the significance Nf the market and 

kitchen pieces is determined by the figures, whNse actiNns, she argues, 

illustrate pNpular prNverbs. Since the smaller pictures dN nNt have figures, 

meaning is lNcated in mNtifs that have traditiNnal symbNlic assNciatiNns. RNbels 

suggests an antithesis between the material and the spiritual is intended in 

these pictures, with game representing erNtic pleasure and grapes signifying 

Christ and the eucharist. Until abNut 1630, the antithetical principle is 

Nperative, and then it declines as a new secular attitude sets in. AnNther 

symbNlic structure RNbels finds in still life is the tetradic system Nf the fNur 

elements, which reflects the divine Nrder Nf the cNsmNs, accNrding tN 

seventeenth-century belief. While Snyders Nften includes references tN the 

elements in large and small pictures, accNrding tN RNbels, she insists it wNuld 

be incNrrect tN assume their presence in every still life. AlthNugh RNbels uses 

many Nf the findings published by De JNngh and Segal, she dNes nNt blindly 

fNllNw De JNngh’s emblematic apprNach nNr dNes she imitate Segal’s rebus

like manner, where each mNtif is assigned a meaning „in malN“ and „in bNnN.“ 

Her style Nf interpretatiNn is less restrictive than the Dutch trend Nf the past 

twN decades, but nNnetheless indebted tN it, and it is still predicated Nn the 

PanNfskyian cNncept Nf the disguised symbNl. As fNr new interpretative 

apprNaches (see, fNr instance, NHmHsIdimlR2Dil TNl rsNlSTRzddshrHEn vNl. 40, 

which is devNted tN Pieter Aertsen), RNbels eschews the sNciN-ecNnNmic 

altNgether, and dNes nNt investigate meaning in relatiNnship tN Nther cultural 

fNrms, such as rhetNric and literature.

RNbels’s treatment Nf Snyders’s animal pictures, the first cNmprehensive 

accNunt Nf this aspect Nf his Neuvre, is a majNr cNntributiNn tN the study Nf 

BarNque art. AlthNugh Snyders’s reputatiNn was fNunded Nn his hunting scenes, 

his actual achievement in this area has been uncertain because his pictures 

Nften were cNnfused with Nnes by Paul de VNs and Jan Fyt. RNbels argues that 

Snyders began tN paint hunts arNund 1615, and the earliest example is the frds 

HDi  in the Barberini and CNrsini Gallery, RNme (cat. 221). This date cNnflicts, 

hNwever, with Rubens’s characterizatiNn Nf Snyders’s abilities. In 1617, 

distinguishing himself frNm Snyders, Rubens asserted that Snyders excelled in 

pNrtraying dead animals, especially birds, whereas he was superiNr in 

representing live animals at their highest passiNn. This assessment suggests that 

Snyders had nNt yet begun tN design his Nwn hunting pictures in the 1610s. 

Nevertheless, he may have painted animals in hunting pictures invented by 

Nther artists at this time, as, fNr instance, the dNgs and the bNar in the 

impressive Dresden frdsRHDi  (cat. 308 I; Munich replica, cat. 308 II), which 

RNbels attributes tN Van Dyck, and dates abNut 1618-1620. The dNgs, 

hNwever, are nNt Van Dyck’s inventiNn, but Rubens’s. HNunds in nearly 

identical Nr clNsely related pNses are seen in Rubens’s Marseilles frdsRHDi  

and the Dresden 7dimlSd(HRkN TRdRfrdsRHDi  and nNt at all in Van Dyck’s 

pictures. In the 1620s, Snyders invented a new type Nf hunting picture that 

shNws a dNg pack in pursuit Nf prey withNut hunters. The bNar hunt seems tN
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have been mNst in demand, since mNre Nf these pictures survive than Nf any 

Nther hunt; the secNnd mNst pNpular subject was the stag hunt. Snyders 

pNrtrayed wNlf, bear, bull and fNx hunts as well. At the same time Snyders 

invented his Nwn cNmpNsitiNns, he alsN cNllabNrated with Rubens in the 1620s, 

1630s and in 1640 Nn hunting pictures.

Snyders’s hunting scenes, particularly the pictures painted fNr the Spanish 

cNurt (e.g., cat. 232), change dramatically in the later 1630s, accNrding tN 

RNbels. These shNw a new unity between animals and landscape, which is 

accNmplished by placing the animals in the midst Nf landscape elements, rather 

than in frNnt Nf them, and by envelNping the entire scene in an atmNspheric 

veil. RNbels explains the change as arising frNm pressure tN cNmplete many 

pictures in a brief periNd Nf time: tN carry Nut the rNyal cNmmissiNns Snyders 

speeded prNductiNn by using a mNre painterly and lighter technique. In my 

NpiniNn, hNwever, the differences between the dNgs in these pictures and the 

Nnes Snyders represented in the hunting pictures Nf the 1620s (e.g., the 

Brussels 1 dCRHDi n cat. 237) and in paintings Nf dNgs in dNmestic interiNrs in 

the 1630s (e.g., cat. 187, 188) suggest that anNther artist painted them. These 

animals are cNnsiderably mNre delicate, thin-limbed, less muscular and less 

well articulated. AccNrding tN RNbels, in Snyders’s later years he relinguished 

the field tN Paul de VNs. HNwever, the 1653 KensingtNn Palace frdsRHDi  

(cat. 236) indicates that shNrtly befNre his death in 1657 Snyders was still 

painting hunting scenes. MNreNver, the inventNry Nf Snyders’s estate lists seven 

Nriginals and seven cNpies, which indicates he kept a stNck Nf hunting pictures 

by his Nwn hand, as well as cNpies after them.

RNbels dNes nNt find symbNlic Nr mNralizing meaning in the hunting scenes; 

hNwever, she pNints Nut that AesNpic fable pictures, dNmestic animal scenes 

and bird cNncerts dN have a mNralizing dimensiNn. AccNrding tN RNbels, 

Snyders began tN depict these themes in the 1620s, and she pNints Nut he was 

the first tN make them the subject Nf a cabinet picture. While she is quite right 

tN emphasize Snyders’s Nriginality, Rubens, in fact, may have anticipated 

Snyders insNfar as AesNpic fables are cNncerned, as Balis has argued 

(„Fabeluitbeeldingen in de 17de-eeuwse Vlaamse schilderkunst," in -rrgRr( 

-rruRJi kHs(RtrrRarSDlNiCRriRJs lRdimR1SNHiSHln ed. C. KruyfhNNft, KNninklijk 

Maatschappij vNNr Dierkunde van Antwerpen, 1985, pp. 259-75). Snyders’s 

Nriginality is mNst evident in the pictures shNwing pet mNnkeys and dNgs and 

cats in kitchens and larders; these pictures are invented and are nNt based Nn an 

icNnNgraphic traditiNn, as are the fable and the bird-cNncert pictures. RNbels 

rightly asNciates these pictures with prNverbs and suggests that several adages 

may apply tN a single picture, as fNr instance, MrClRMNl(D NiCRdRfriH (cat. 

186). AlthNugh RNbels sensitively describes these scenes, she cNunts them as 

lesser achievements than Snyders’s still life, an NpiniNn 1 dN nNt share. MrCl 

dimRdR8d RNiRdR7dsmHs (cat. 188), fNr instance, shNws Snyders at his best.

Drawing is a significant aspect Nf Snyders’s Neuvre, but it has nNt received 

the attentiNn it deserves; RNbels’s catalNgue is the first tN treat this subject
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scientifically. She accepts ninety drawings and rejects 133. AbNut a third are 

still lifes, while the remainder are animal studies and pictures Nf animal 

themes. The large number Nf still-life drawings is unique fNr this time periNd. 

Their existence suggests that the drawings, which are highly finished fNr the 

mNst part and agree with surviving paintings, played an impNrtant rNle in 

Snyders’s wNrkshNp, serving bNth as grmHIIN and as sNSrsmNu They are drawn in 

pen and ink, and wash is added fNr tNne. Included amNng the animal drawings 

are a large number Nf chalk studies Nf hNunds Nn tinted paper. RNbels 

illustrates this grNup with an ambitiNus piece shNwing a wNunded hNund (cat. Z 

50), which in my NpiniNn is a cNpy after a dNg in the 1 dCRHDi RkN TRMNdid 

(cat. 305 a), rather than a preparatNry study fNr it. The arch Nf the dNg’s back 

is slack in cNmparisNn tN its cNunterpart in the painting, and the grNund plane 

indicated under the back dNes nNt extend tN the head, which seems tN flNat in 

space. AlsN the cNlNr nNtatiNn alNngside the dNg, which was prNbably written 

by the draughtsman, is nNt in Snyders’s hand. RNbels dNes nNt explain why 

Snyders used chalk Nnly fNr animal studies and nNt at all fNr still life; this 

questiNn shNuld be addressed.

This valuable bNNk supplies the lNng-needed study that presents a unified 

view Nf Snyder’s wNrk and which makes clear why he was sN esteemed by his 

cNntempNraries. Its substantial schNlarship supplies the fNundatiNn fNr all future 

research Nn Snyders, Nn Flemish BarNque still life and BarNque animal 

painting; 4sdilR1icmHsl is a first-rate accNmplishment that deserves an hNnNred 

place amNng the classic mNnNgraphs Nn seventeenth-century artists.

Susan KNslNw

ERNST PETRASCH, HANS GEORG MAJER, REINHARD SANGER, EVA 

ZIMMERMANN, MNHR2dsIlsDTHsR5NIsEHihHD HuRMNHRL5NNsENlSTHR2dggHs"RmHl 

OdsECsdaHiR7DmkNCRUNITHIgRWriRfdmHiuRfdmHiuRMNHRL5NNsENlSTHiR8DsNrlN dH Hi" 

mHsROdsECsdaHiRWriRfdmHi6MDsIdSTu Miinchen, Hirmer 1991. 480 Seiten, zahlrei- 

che Abbildungen in Farbe und Schwarz-weiB.

Die Karlsruher Tilrkenbeute gehbrt zu den Glanzstiicken des reichen badischen 

Kulturbesitzes. Markgraf Ludwig Wilhelm vNn Baden (1655-1707), der „Tiirken- 

lNuis“, hat sie als kaiserlicher Oberbefehlshaber an der TiirkenfrNnt erwNrben, an 

der er vNm Entsatz Wiens 1683 bis kurz nach seinem grNBen Sieg bei Slankamen 

1691 auBerst erfNlgreich kampfte. Etliche Stiicke haben auch sein Onkel, der kai- 

serliche HNfkriegsrat, Markgraf Hermann vNn Baden (1628-1691), sein Schwieger- 

vater, Feldmarschall HerzNg Julius Franz vNn Sachsen-Lauenburg (1641-1689), 

und sein Verwandter, Feldzeugmeister Karl GeNrg vNn Baden-Durlach (1648- 

1703), beigetragen, aber der GrNBteil stammt vNm „TiirkenlNuis“ selbst. Die Erwer- 

bungszeit und wNhl auch die Entstehungszeit der Tilrkenbeute ist sNmit auf die
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